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Abstract: INVOcell is considered an alternative to conventional IVF proposed for intravaginal embryo
culture; however, implementation is still low because evidence is scanty regarding its outcome and,
most importantly, the device’s user satisfaction. Thus, we aim to compare the embryo outcome of
sibling oocytes following INVOcell culture with conventional IVF (cIVF) by assessing its clinical
outcome (fertilization, blastulation rate, and good embryo quality) and the user satisfaction evaluation
based on a local validation questionnaire. A prospective study was done at a university-setting
hospital for 12 months (July 2021–2022). The oocytes collected were divided into INVOcell and cIVF
groups equally. Inclusion criteria included <40 years old and body mass index (BMI) < 30 kg/m2 . The
pre- and post-satisfaction questionnaires were assessed. In total, 23 women were included following
standard controlled ovarian stimulation (COS). The mean age was 32.9, and the mean BMI was
24.9 kg/m2 . Most of them suffered from tubal factors. A total of 252 oocytes were collected and
incubated accordingly (cIVF; 138, INVOcell; 114). The blastulation rate was superior in the INVOcell
group (p = 0.16); otherwise, the fertilization rate and good embryo quality were not significantly
different between both methods (p > 0.05). Overall, women were satisfied with the INVOcell device
as they were adequately advised, follow-up was scheduled, and the lowest score was obtained for all
side effects of the device. Although both methods produce similar fertilization rates and good-quality
embryos, the blastulation rates were better in the INVOcell group. Functionally, it is a user-friendly
device and tolerable. Therefore, INVOcell can be used as an alternative method for reproductive
treatment in carefully selected patients without jeopardizing the IVF outcomes.
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1. Introduction
Intravaginal culture (IVC) was proposed by Ranoux et al. in 1988 to reduce the overall
burden of setting up an embryological laboratory and to facilitate access to reproductive
care in low-resource settings [1]. The idea evolved over years and led to the development
of INVOcell® . The IVC technique using INVOcell® involves a “small vaginal tube” serving
as a gas-permeable device to culture oocytes and sperm after extraction [2]. The device
is inserted into the vaginal cavity, acting as a “natural incubator” for fertilization and
embryo development. The formed embryo is then examined and utilized in the in vitro
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fertilization (IVF) cycle [3]. As the fertility rate is declining worldwide, the requirement
for fertility treatment, mainly IVF, is increasing. However, establishing IVF centers is
expensive; thus, most centers are confined to urban areas where the patients can afford the
treatment [4,5]. In addition, the cost includes training highly-skilled personnel coupled
with incubator systems. Therefore, the uptake of fertility treatment is low despite the high
demand. Development of a low-cost procedure can be an alternative to overcome this
problem [6]. To date, our center was selected as the first in Malaysia to initiate the use
of INVOcell® as a low-cost IVF procedure [7]. However, most women avoid the use of
any vaginal device because of discomfort, pain, or infection; thus, we coupled the aim
of our study to assess the overall outcome and satisfaction of using INVOcell® to ensure
acceptability of this alternative technique among women.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Design
This is a prospective study on selected patients who underwent IVF treatment at the
Advanced Reproductive Centre (ARC), at Hospital Canselor Tuanku Muhriz HCTM, at
the National University of Malaysia, from January 2021 to January 2022. This study was
approved by the Human UKM Research Ethics Committee (JEP-2020-724). Women aged
18–39 years with subfertility, defined by the presence of at least more than six oocytes
retrieved during oocyte retrieval (OR), were recruited and underwent IVF using INVOcell
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2022,and
19, xconventional IVF (cIVF). Women with poor ovarian reserve (less than 1 ng/mL),
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low
oocytes yield (fewer than six) during oocytes retrieval (OR), two or more IVF failures, and
severe male factors during recruitment or at the day of OR were excluded (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Flow of the study.
Figure 1. Flow of the study.

2.2. Study Protocol
Controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) was performed following the standard ARC
protocol. In brief, all women received urofollitropin (Folliculin® ) and human menopausal
gonadotrophin (Humog® ) in an antagonist cycle (Cetrotide® ). Follicular tracking was con-
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Controlled ovarian stimulation (COS) was performed following the standard ARC
protocol. In brief, all women received urofollitropin (Folliculin® ) and human menopausal
gonadotrophin (Humog® ) in an antagonist cycle (Cetrotide® ). Follicular tracking was
conducted accordingly on days 7th and 8th of the cycle. Subsequently, the urinary hCG
(Hucog® ) was given as a trigger when two or more follicles were at least 18 mm3 . The OR
was performed 36 h following the trigger. Following the OR, half of the total oocytes from
the same patient were placed into the INVOcell device, and the other half were cultured
following the cIVF protocol. The INVOcell device was prepared following a previously
described protocol [8]. First, the semen was prepared using the “swim-up” technique
with at least 1 million spermatozoa loaded into the device. The device was labelled and,
4 of 11
subsequently, was placed inside the woman’s vagina for at least 5 days (Figure 2). Then,
the fertilization, blastocyst, and embryo quality were assessed, and the embryo transfer
was performed if suitable or frozen for future use.

(a)

(b)

2. Preparation
of the device
for INVOcell(a)
procedure.
(a) Theisdevice
is labelled
Figure 2. Preparation ofFigure
the device
for INVOcell
procedure.
The device
labelled
withwith
thethe
woman’s
registration
number
and
name.
(b)
The
device
is
ready
for
vaginal
insertion.
woman’s registration number and name. (b) The device is ready for vaginal insertion.

2.3. Evaluation of INVOcell Device

2.3. Evaluation of INVOcell The
Device
couple was seen before OR for counseling on the INVOcell device and procedure.
Consent was taken, and continuation of care was given following the INVOcell insertion.
The couple was seen
before OR for counseling on the INVOcell device and proceAll possible side effects of the device were explained accordingly. After removing the
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the
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treatment. Ten questions were evaluated: information assessment before insertion, side
and percentage of the answers.
effects following insertion
of the device, follow-up information after the device was inserted, and overall expectation
andBlastulation,
future use
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2.4. Fertilization,
andor
Embryo
Quality Evaluation All of these questions
Oocyte maturation
was assessed
accordingly
via microscopy
to confirm
were answered as “Yes”, “No”,
or “Unsure.”
Descriptive
analysis
was used
fromthe
thepresence
freof a polar body (meiosis II). As the INVOcell group was not evaluated for two pronuclei
quency and percentage of the answers.

2.4. Fertilization, Blastulation, and Embryo Quality Evaluation
Oocyte maturation was assessed accordingly via microscopy to confirm the presence
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(2PN) after 16–18 h, the fertilization and blastulation rates were obtained by comparing
the percentage of blastulation rates at day five in both groups. In the INVOcell group, the
fertilization rates were determined by the number of oocytes fertilized and the number
of oocytes placed in the device. Otherwise, the blastulation rates were determined by the
number of blastocyst formations relative to the number of oocytes fertilized. In the cIVF
group, PN check was performed following 16–18 h culture, and the fertilization rates were
calculated. The embryos were cultured following the local protocol: they were placed
under individual mineral oil in 10 µL droplets of Omni Medium (Vitrolife® ) supplemented
with 10% human albumin serum and cultured up to the day five blastocyst stage. Following
day five culture for both groups, the inner cell mass and trophectoderm were assessed.
Following Gardner scoring, type A considers compact, with many cells present; in type B,
the cells are loosely grouped. The tight epithelial network was considered type A for the
trophectoderm, and loose network cells were labeled as type B. Both groups graded good
embryo quality, at most minuscule 4 BB and above.
2.5. Statistical Analysis
Statistical analysis was conducted using SPSS version 28 (IBM, Armonk, NY, USA).
Descriptive data are expressed as mean ± SD (standard deviation) or frequencies (no. of
cases) and percentages when appropriate. Comparison between groups was performed
using the Chi-square test and student’s t-test, depending on the data distribution. Statistical
significance was considered at p < 0.05.
3. Results
About 40 women were assessed. At least 10 were excluded during recruitment due to
male factors, low AMH level, or not being keen to participate. Subsequently, 30 women
underwent COS as described earlier and proceeded with OR. However, three were excluded
due to unexpectedly poor sperm count, in which intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI)
is required. The other four women yielded less than six oocytes, thus not fulfilling the
inclusion criteria. (Figure 1). Thus, a total of 23 women with a mean age of 32.9 and a mean
BMI of 24.9 kg/m2 were included in our study. Most of the participants suffered from tubal
factors (39.1%), and some had endometriosis (13.1%; Table 1). Twenty-three COS cycles
were performed, and 252 oocytes were collected. All the cycles underwent retrieval and
yielded at least four or more oocytes. Approximately 115 oocytes were cultured via cIVF,
whereas 138 oocytes were placed in INVOcell® (Table 2). At least one oocyte was fertilized
following INVOcell® incubation and three oocytes following cIVF treatment. Otherwise,
no statistical difference existed between the two culture systems (p = 0.331). Otherwise,
33.9% (39/115) from cIVF and 32.6% (45/138) from INVOcell® oocytes were cultured up to
the blastocyst stage (Table 2). Our study revealed that the blastulation rate was significantly
higher in the INVOcell® group than in the cIVF group (p = 0.016; Table 3). However, the
blastocysts were lower in good-quality scoring (Figure 3). In addition, 11% (5/45) of the
INVOcell® blastocysts were graded equal to or greater than 4BB, whereas 26% (10/39) were
observed from the cIVF group (Figure 4). Nevertheless, no significant difference was found
(p = 0.636; Table 3). Most women reported satisfaction with the INVOcell device during the
advised and scheduled subsequent follow-up. Most of them scored low for side effects of
the device and concurred that the treatment met their expectations. They were also likely
to choose the device again in the future and recommend it to their peers (Table 4).
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Table 1. Classification of women participating in the study on the basis of age- and BMI-related
profiles and infertility factors.
Age
BMI
Fertility Factors
#

Endometriosis

#

32.9 years old
24.9 kg/m2
n (%)
9 (39.1)

#

Tubal Factor

3 (13.1)

Adenomyosis

5 (21.7)

#

PCOS

6 (26.1)

Table 2. Developmental potential of IVF-derived embryos according to the culture system.
Type of Intervention

cIVF

INVOcell®

No. of oocytes

n (mean)
115 (4.987)

n (mean)
138 (6)

No. of blastocysts

n (%)
39 (33.9)

n (%)
45(32.6)

Table 3. Overall treatment outcomes in both groups.
Fertilization Rates
INVOcell®
(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

cIVF
(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

Z statistic

p-value a

1.0 (0.2–4.0)

3.0 (1.0–4.0)

−0.973

0.331

Blastulation Rates
INVOcell®
(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

cIVF
(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

Z statistic

p-value a

1.0 (0.2–1.0)

0.5 (0–1.0)

−2.420

0.016 *

Good-Quality Embryos
INVOcell®

a

(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

cIVF
(n = 23)
Median (IQR)

Z statistic

p-value a

0 (0–0.33)

0 (0–0.25)

−0.473

0.636

Wilcoxon signed-rank test; * statically significant.

Table 4. INVOcell Users Evaluation Outcomes.
Did you have all information and advice that you needed before
insertion of the device?
Q1

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

0

0

Unsure

0

0

Yes

23

100
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Table 4. Cont.
Did you experience an increase in vaginal discharge?
Q2

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

12

52.2

Unsure

0

0

Yes

11

47.8

Did you experience per-vaginal bleeding?
Q3

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

22

95.7

Unsure

0

0

Yes

1

4.3

Did you have any other side effects following intravaginal culture
device insertion?
Q4

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

23

100

Unsure

0

0

Yes

0

0

Did the intravaginal culture device affect your daily life?
Q5

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

23

100

Unsure

0

0

Yes

0

0

Did you have any discomfort following intravaginal culture device
insertion?
Q6

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

23

100

Unsure

0

0

Yes

0

0

Did you think that the follow-up you received was adequate?
Q7

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

12

52.2

Unsure

0

0

Yes

11

47.8

Did the treatment meet your expectations?
Q8

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

0

0

Unsure

5

21.7

Yes

18

78.3

Was the removal of the device painful?
Q9

Answers

Frequency

Percentage (%)

No

23

100

Unsure

0

0

Yes

0

0

and yielded at least four or more oocytes. Approximately 115 oocytes were cultured via
cIVF, whereas 138 oocytes were placed in INVOcell ® (Table 2). At least one oocyte was
fertilized following INVOcell® incubation and three oocytes following cIVF treatment.
Otherwise, no statistical difference existed between the two culture systems (p = 0.331).
Int. J. Environ. Res. Public Health 2022,
19, 12391 33.9% (39/115) from cIVF and 32.6% (45/138) from INVOcell ® oocytes
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Otherwise,
cultured up to the blastocyst stage (Table 2). Our study revealed that the blastulation rate
was significantly higher in the INVOcell® group than in the cIVF group (p = 0.016; Table
4. Cont.the blastocysts were lower in good-quality scoring (Figure 3). In addition,
3). Table
However,
® blastocysts were graded equal to or greater than 4BB, whereas
11% (5/45) of the INVOcell
In a similar situation would you chose the intravaginal culture
26% (10/39) were observed
from
the
cIVF group
(Figure
4). Nevertheless, no significant
device
again
or recommend
it to
a good friend?
difference was found (p = 0.636;
Table 3). Most women
reported satisfaction
Answers
Frequency
Percentage with
(%) the INQ10 during the advised and scheduled subsequent follow-up. Most of them
VOcell device
No
0
0
scored low for side effects of the device and concurred that the treatment met their expecUnsure
5
21.7
tations. They were also likely to choose the device again in the future and recommend it
Yes
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Blastocyst Embryo
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10
8
cIVF

6

INVOcell

4
2
0
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Table 1. Classification of women participating in the study on the basis of age- and BMI-related
profiles and infertility factors.

Age
BMI

32.9 years old
24.9 kg/m2
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4. Discussion
The fertility rate is declining worldwide. In Asian countries, the total fertility rate
(TFR) dropped from 5.5 in the 1970s to at least 1.9 in 2021 [9]. This is considered alarming
because it is below the replacement rate of 2.1 [10]. Although conceiving later in life has
become a modern trend, fertility problems remain a significant contributor to this outcome;
therefore, reproductive treatment is still considered vital in alleviating these matters. The
reproductive industry and related technologies have advanced tremendously. However,
such techniques are expensive and mostly limited to large cities [5,11]. Therefore, a simple
yet cost-effective method must be developed to ensure that reproductive treatment can
be advocated similarly in smaller district areas [11]. IVF is not a new technique. Since
the successful delivery of Louis Brown on 25 July 1978, more than eight million babies
have already been born successfully through the same process worldwide [12]. The cIVF
practice progressed according to new techniques and scientific research to improve the
outcomes and achieve more live births. The intracytoplasmic sperm injection (ICSI) was
introduced in the 1990s as one of the most dramatic breakthroughs in assisted reproductive
technology (ART), initially for male-factor subfertility [13]. To date, ICSI use has expanded
from 15.4% to 66.9% from 1996 to 2012 in non-male-factor cases [14]. Although ICSI may
increase the likelihood of fertilization, the general use of ICSI for all cases of infertility is
not recommended in ART [15,16]. Possible oocyte damage is one of the potential problems
with this invasive technique, which is unpredictable and unsystematic; therefore, most
centers still selectively utilize ICSI. In the ICSI case for non-male factors, the fertilization
rate of the IVF group was significantly better than that of the ICSI group [16].
Therefore, in addressing the issue of complex techniques using ICSI and expensive
incubators concerning modern IVF procedures, most districts cannot provide this service
because of a lack of financial support [17,18]. Due to the increasing demand for reproductive
treatment, IVF, and these limitations, the intravaginal culture system has been developed to
provide a simple way of incubating embryos and facilitating IVF treatment in rural areas. In
this technique, the sperm and oocytes are cultured in the gas-permeable device (Figure 4).
This INVOcell device is placed inside the vagina cavity, which then acts as a natural
incubator providing a stable pressure of CO2 , O2 level, and body temperature to facilitate
fertilization and embryo development [19]. However, the embryos are sensitive to in vitro
manipulation and changes to the culture environment. Therefore, the ability of the vagina
to sustain a proper microenvironment influences the formation of good early-stage embryos
and the subsequent blastulation rate [20]. Our study was in concert with these findings.
In the INVOcell culture system, the vagina serves as a natural incubator, which helps
maintain temperature and provides a low oxygen and high CO2 environment [8,21]. This
condition provides an advantage in eliminating potential fluctuation in those parameters
with the conventional IVF method, which may negatively affect embryo development [21].
Nevertheless, the fertilization rates were reported to be comparable for both methods,
similar to our findings [1,22–25]. A reduction of the observation frequency of embryos
outside the incubator can enhance embryo quality and blastocyst formation [20]. Total
blastocyst formation rate, the proportion of good-quality blastocysts, and the number of
cryopreserved blastocysts per cycle were significantly lower than embryo monitoring daily,
as observed with the conventional method [26]. A better outcome was obtained using
time-lapse embryo monitoring, which is expensive and limited to prominent centers [27].
Conversely, the assessment of 2PN and regular fertilization for conventional IVF and
ICSI is feasible within 17 + 1 h following insemination. Unlike the INVOcell system,
fertilization assessment can only be performed on day five following device removal.
However, although the normality of PN assessment is not attainable, the outcome is not
inferior to the conventional method. The abnormal PN embryo is usually arrested at day
five or rarely it forms a good blastocyst, which can be transferred [28]. Additional tests
such as pre-genetic testing can be offered prior to transfer or non-invasive prenatal testing
as an adjunct assessment for the fetus to ensure normality. Otherwise, the fertilization rate
assessment for our INVOcell system arm was based on the number of fertilized oocytes to
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form a blastocyst. Thus, no difference in fertilization rate can be found between INVOcell
and conventional IVF, which agrees with previous reports [8,29].
Few studies compared the blastocyst formation rates between INVOcell and conventional IVF [29,30]. However, a recent study has reported that INVOcell results in a better
blastocyst formation rate than cIVF [30–32]. This evidence is consistent with our findings.
As established, the INVOcell culture gives an advantage to a stable environment that
promotes optimum blastocyst development mainly due to the ability to maintain the fluctuating factor compared to cIVF which generally offers a static environment for blastocyst
culture, theoretically leading to less optimization of the dividing cells [1,8,24]. Therefore,
some centers adopt the “shaker” incubator to mimic the natural cycle [33]. Otherwise,
INVOcell and conventional IVF show no difference in the producibility of good-quality
embryos. Other studies had the same conclusion [3,8,22,30,31].
In addition to clinical outcomes, our study offered the experiences of real women who
used the INVOcell device. Scanty evidence had been reported regarding the experience of
device users, although it is vital in implementing this method [30]. Most women require an
excellent explanation of the system, and proper follow-up should be offered after insertion.
Our study also consolidates information about the side effects, mainly vaginal discomfort
and discharge, experienced by these women. Considering the INVOcell device as a foreign
body, it does irritate the normal flora and forms a discharge [34]. However, it does not
cause ascending infection because the discharge is mainly inflammatory rather than being
an infection. Surprisingly, most women can tolerate the discharge and alleviate it daily
with a sanitary pad. Nevertheless, the device and protection cap can also lead to abrasion
or laceration in the thin vaginal wall. Fortunately, such effects were not observed in our
study. The device size can also provoke anxiety prior to insertion. However, following
insertion, few women experienced discomfort and pain, and denied any adverse side
effects. The fixed and comfortable silicon cap plays an essential role in facilitating daily
movement and activity, such as urination and defecation, without the device accidentally
falling out. This led to a great satisfaction among the users, and the device’s possible falling
out was considered the ultimate “nightmare” for all the users. Most of the users agreed that
the device experience met the expectation as counselled by the clinician. Otherwise, the
removal of INVOcell was considered accessible, and none of them experienced discomfort,
pain, or trauma. Thus, most of the users were willing to repeat the treatment if needed and
recommend it to their friends or family members. Taking these experiences as a benchmark,
we now consolidate the notion that our clinical experiences concur with established shreds
of evidence and couple it with the experiences of our study’s participants. Based on the
findings of this study, we recommend INVOcell as an alternative to cIVF. With this device,
we hope that fertility treatment can be offered widely at no additional cost to improve the
overall TFR worldwide.
Strengths and Limitations of This Study
To our knowledge, this study is the first to consolidate clinical outcome with user
satisfaction in Asia. Although there are publications covering intravaginal culture, such
publications do not integrate the value of intravaginal culture with user satisfaction. Therefore, our study will be a landmark reference in this regard. Our study also has a limitation.
The gathering of information is considered limited because only one center’s data were
obtained. This is because we are the pioneer of intravaginal culture in Malaysia. Our data
are, therefore, limited to the scope of what we can achieve. Otherwise, in Asia, intravaginal
culture is considered new and this fact, coupled with social taboos relating to culture and
religion, may affect the implementation of this technique.
5. Conclusions
Although cIVF improves the overall reproductive outcome, it is costly and not applicable in most rural and district areas, therefore, the INVOcell can be utilized as a cost-effective
alternative to cIVF without sacrificing comfort and outcome.
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